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Enneagram test free printable
All Enneagram material used with the kind permission of Don Riso, Russ Hudson and the Enneagram Institute. The RHETI Sampler's 36 questions are only a part of the full, scientifically validated 144-question Riso-Hudson Enneagram Type Indicator (RHETI, Version 2.5) personality inventory. Short personality quizzes such as the RHETI Sampler
here cannot guarantee that your basic personality type will be indicated, although your type will most likely be one of the top three scores in this free quiz. We recommend that you read the Enneagram type descriptions after taking this test, and in Riso-Hudson Enneagram books, to help you identify your basic personality type. Enneagram Academy
are currently offering a free fifteen minute consultation on your test results (Australian residents only). Complete your test for further details on this offer. Instructions The RHETI Sampler, like the complete RHETI itself, is a forced-choice psychological test which requires you to choose one statement in each pair of statements that describes you best.
For each pair of statements, select the statement that applies to you most of your life. Do not over-analyze the questions, or try to think of "exceptions to the rule." Be spontaneous and choose the statement that comes closest to the way you have been most of the time, most of your life. Occasionally there will be questions that ask you to make a close
call between two choices. This is because the RHETI is trying to reveal areas where you have similar behaviors or attitudes. If a question is very close and you can't decide which statement applies to you best, you can come back to it after you have completed the other questions before submitting. The RHETI Sampler usually takes about 10 minutes to
complete (The complete 144 question RHETI takes about 40 minutes to complete.) Once you have selected and reviewed your answers, click on the Score My Test button, and wait for the personality profile of your scores to be calculated. If you have answered honestly and accurately, your basic personality type should be one of the top three scores.
To confirm which type you might be, read the type descriptions in the Riso-Hudson best-selling books, The Wisdom of the Enneagram and Personality Types - the two most complete and in-depth books in the Enneagram field. And please remember that unlike the full RHETI, this short, fun personality test is NOT scientifically validated. We cannot
guarantee the accuracy of the results of the personality analysis produced by this short personality quiz - only that it can help you begin your journey of self-discovery! Taking a free enneagram test to help determine which enneagram type you are is a great place to start. Discovering your personality along with the motives and reasons behind it can
be fulfilling and fruitful work. Keep in mind, taking a test is just the beginning.Beth McCord describes the usefulness of the enneagram in the following way:The Enneagram accurately and clearly describes why you think, feel, and behave in particular ways based upon your core fears and core desires.The power of the Enneagram is in its ability to
harness and transform self-limiting behaviors into life-enhancing personal empowerment.Be prepared to find things out that are rewarding and also unsettling. This is the work of discovery and exploration to help uncover and become the best self you were created to be.Using a free enneagram test from a reputable source is important. For this
reason, we’ve listed the four best free enneagram tests that we trust and found helpful too.Are Free Enneagram Tests Accurate?Keep in mind, no self-reporting test is 100% accurate, but that doesn’t mean that you shouldn’t take one, especially if they’re free!Because the assessments are free, it’s advantageous to take all four to see if your results
align. The links are easy to navigate, and you can return to this page to visit each test.Each test takes only takes around ten minutes. Also, spend time reviewing the reports to discover information about your possible personality type further.*Disclosure: Keep in mind that we may receive commissions when you click our links and make purchases.
However, this does not impact our reviews and comparisons. We try our best to keep things fair and balanced, to help you make the best choice for you.The Four Best Free Enneagram Tests OnlineTruityTruity is a site that offers assessments that they claim are scientifically validated personality tests to help you grow and find your way in life. Truity
is not specifically dedicated to the enneagram; however, it is one of its tests. The test is easy to take and only takes about ten minutes.This free enneagram personality test will help you identify which of the 9 personality types fits you best. It also provides you with scores for all 9 Enneagram types.To take the Free Enneagram Test offered by Truity
click, HERE!The link above is an affiliate link with Truity.com. This means that, at no additional cost to you, I will earn a commission if you click through and purchase an assessment. You will be redirected from my website to Truity.com.Your Enneagram CoachBeth McCord is the founder of this site. She has been an Enneagram speaker, coach, and
teacher for over 18 years, along with several credentials. The site also has an awesome explanation page of each type providing a quick list of each number and summarizing each one.To take the Free Enneagram Test offered by Your Enneagram Coach click, HERE!CloverLeafCloverleaf is on a mission to help individuals and teams do their best
work. This organization is built upon the belief that everyone is valuable, the whole person matters, and that relationship is everything.Cloverleaf offers a variety of resources, including a free enneagram test. I really enjoy this test; the assessment questions are unique and fun to answer.The free enneagram test provides a brief overview of your
results, along with the ability to compare how your type may interact in a relationship with others based on communication, work style, sources of conflict, and reaction to conflict.To take the Free Enneagram Test offered by Cloverleaf click, HERE!CrystalCrystal Knows is free to use and analyzes millions of online data points to identify personality
accurately. Like Truity, Crystal is not solely focused on the enneagram but does include it as a personality assessment tool.Within the enneagram section of the site, a basic menu is available with explanations offered for each type, wings, and how each type relates to others. The content is super clean, easy to navigate, and helpful.To take the Free
Enneagram Test offered by Crystal Knows click, HERE!What Is The Best Free Enneagram Test?We think Truity’s Enneagram Personality Test is the best free enneagram test available online. The questions are in-depth, easy to respond to, and quick to navigate. The assessment results provide a quick introduction to your possible type, how you
scored for all nine types, what makes you unique, and your personality superpowers.Our list of the Top Four Best Free Enneagram Tests includes accurate assessments from credible, trustworthy organizations. We believe each resource will help you in your journey with the enneagram.The enneagram helps us to understand the basic motivations of
each personality type. Using it can help you communicate with and relate to others more effectively.The Enneagram is a tool that helps us awaken both self-compassion and our compassion for others. When we learn self-compassion and allow our hearts to expand, we can stop trying to change people and simply love them for who they are. – Ian
CronWhile we may seem different on the surface, in reality, we have similar things in common: a desire for connection, understanding, support, and acceptance.The enneagram is useful because it reveals areas of motivation, desires, and fears. Understanding these underlying things is helpful in one’s journey to become more self-aware and relate
better to others.If you take a test, we’d love to know your results! Come back and share your type in the comments below!Happy Test Taking!Are you considering purchasing an enneagram test, be sure to check out the post: What Is The Best Enneagram Test, And Should I Pay For It?p.s. If you are looking for other enneagram resources, be sure to
check out the following posts:Career Advice For Each Enneagram TypeThe 9 Best Enneagram Resources And Blog PostsThe Enneagram Gift GuideThe 4 Best Enneagram Podcasts Looking for the best Enneagram test? Read this blog post to find the top 10 Enneagram tests you can take for free.The Enneagram is a personality typing system that
consists of nine different types.Every person belongs to one of the nine types, although one can have traits belonging to other types.The Enneagram is a useful guide on your journey towards self-development, relationship building, career paths, and the improvement of team dynamics.The Nine Enneagram TypesAnna Takayoshi from
BehanceAccording to The Enneagram Institute, there are nine Enneagram types with the following descriptions.1. THE REFORMER: The Rational, Idealistic Type: Principled, Purposeful, Self-Controlled, and Perfectionistic2. THE HELPER: The Caring, Interpersonal Type: Demonstrative, Generous, People-Pleasing, and Possessive3. THE ACHIEVER:
The Success-Oriented, Pragmatic Type: Adaptive, Excelling, Driven, and Image-Conscious4. THE INDIVIDUALIST: The Sensitive, Withdrawn Type: Expressive, Dramatic, Self-Absorbed, and Temperamental5. THE INVESTIGATOR: The Intense, Cerebral Type: Perceptive, Innovative, Secretive, and Isolated6. THE LOYALIST: The Committed, SecurityOriented Type: Engaging, Responsible, Anxious, and Suspicious7. THE ENTHUSIAST: The Busy, Fun-Loving Type: Spontaneous, Versatile, Distractible, and Scattered8. THE CHALLENGER: The Powerful, Dominating Type: Self-Confident, Decisive, Willful, and Confrontational9. THE PEACEMAKER: The Easygoing, Self-Effacing Type: Receptive,
Reassuring, Agreeable, and ComplacentEvery Enneagram type has its own strengths, weaknesses, desires, and fears. You can try using Enneagram affirmations to realign with the core values of your type.How Do I Find My Enneagram Type?As Enneagram is growing in popularity, so are the number of sites offering Enneagram Tests.With all these
different test options available, it can be hard to find the best test for your needs.Whether you’re a personality test newbie or an Enneagram fanatic, you can find a test that meets your needs.Here is a compilation of the top 10 best Enneagram tests available.Most of the tests are free, but some websites require your email address to view your
results.Additionally, there are paid options for individuals who want an in-depth analysis of their Enneagram personality type.Like any personality test, Enneagram Tests may not give you a completely accurate analysis of yourself.Personally, I think doing an Enneagram Test can be very useful in at least providing some general guidance towards one
of the nine types.After you get your results, you can explore that type further by reading Enneagram books or Enneagram podcasts.However, it’s good to keep in mind that these tests may not be 100% accurate and you may need to do some digging to validate your results.Are Free Enneagram tests accurate?Free Enneagram tests are not 100%
accurate, but they can point you in the right direction in terms of your Enneagram type.But if you answer the questions honestly and put effort into it, you will get similar results from each test.You can then dive deeper into your Enneagram type using Enneagram books or podcasts.What is the most accurate Enneagram test?According to Statistical
Solutions, The Enneagram Institute’s Riso-Hudson Enneagram Type Indicator (RHETI) is 72 percent accurate. However, this test is not free and requires a fee of USD 12 to take.If you want to take a sample version of the RHETI for free, check out test number 8 in the list below.Keep in mind that the way you answer the questions plays a critical role
in the accuracy of the results, so answering the questions truthfully will improve the accuracy of your Enneagram test.Top 10 Best Enneagram Tests1. The Millennial Grind (FREE)Cost: FreeEstimated Time Required: 5 MinutesEmail Sign Up Required: NoLooking for a free, quick, and hassle-free Enneagram test? We created our own test for those
who are just venturing into the world of Enneagram. Many people simply don’t have the bandwidth to go through a 30-minute test so we created this simple quiz for all you busy bees out there.Our Enneagram test is designed to be completed within 5 minutes. Features:Super Quick – Only 20 questions long.Instant Results – No email address
required.Simple – Binary answers – Yes or No.2. Truity (FREE + $)Cost: Free (USD 19 to unlock full report)Estimated Time Required: 10 MinutesEmail Sign Up Required: NoTruity offers a superb Enneagram Personality Test that is easy to do and offers accurate results.After you complete the test, Truity offers a sample report for free but you will
need to pay USD 19 to unlock the full report. The user experience is smooth and the free report is well-designed.The free report will offer you insight into your Enneagram scores, a brief explanation of your Enneagram type, how much your personality matches with the 9 Enneagram types, and what makes you unique and stand out from others.3.
Crystal (FREE)Cost: FreeEstimated Time Required: 5 MinutesEmail Sign Up Required: YesCrystal offers a simple, quick Enneagram test but requires you to make an account to view your full results.The main advantage of Crystal’s Enneagram Test is to see how your Enneagram type plays into other personality indicators such as the DISC
assessment, Myers-Briggs personality test, Big Five Assessment, strengths, and values.Once you create an account, you can see your comprehensive results of all these tests and it offers you insights on what energies you, what drains you, and your natural talents.The Enneagram report itself is more brief compared to the other tests because Crystal
relies on a combination of tests when it comes to generating your personality analysis.4. Eclectic Energies (FREE)Cost: FreeEstimated Time Required: 15 MinutesEmail Sign Up Required: NoEclectic Energies is your basic no-frills Enneagram test. They offer TWO types of Enneagram tests.The classical Enneagram test consists of 14 pages of in-depth
questions.If you are short on time, they offer an alternate version of the Enneagram test which is based on character traits.One major advantage the Electic Energies test has over the other tests is it gives you your wings in addition to your Enneagram type. This is perfect for Enneagram enthusiasts who want a complete understanding of their
Enneagram profile.The best part about Eclectic Energies is you get the results immediately after completion. No email sign-ups, no subscriptions, nada!You can also download a PDF of your test results so you can save your results to share with a friend or for reference whenever you need it.Aside from the test, Eclectic Energies offers other
information on the Enneagram, so you can do a deep dive into the personality system if you wish.Overall, it’s a free, fun, no-obligation way to find out your Enneagram personality type.5. Enneagram Academy (FREE)Cost: FreeEstimated Time Required: 15 MinutesEmail Sign Up Required: YesEnneagram Academy offers a sampler version of the RHETI
test (read more about the RHETI in the Enneagram Institute review below).Instead of 144 questions, the sampler is FREE and contains 36 questions only.Please note that your first name and email address are required to receive the test results.6. Enneagramtest.net (FREE)Cost: FreeEstimated Time Required: 5 MinutesEmail Sign Up Required: YesIf
you are looking for a super-quick and easy way to find out your Enneagram Type, then you will love the Enneagram test offered by Enneagramtest.net.There are only 36 questions, so you won’t get bored during the process. The test results give you your three strongest types based on your answers.However, there is a chance this test is overly
simplistic compared to other Enneagram tests so the results may not be totally accurate.Aside from that, you must provide your email address to view your results.After you take the test, you will have to wait for 60-seconds to get your test results. The website uses this time to allow visitors to donate to support the website.7. LonerWolf (FREE)Cost:
FreeEstimated Time Required: 5 MinutesEmail Sign Up Required: NoLonerwolf offers another quick option to find your Enneagram personality type.This test is only 36 questions long and it takes around 5-minutes to complete.At the end of the test, you are asked to provide your email address to receive your test results.But you can also choose to skip
this step and obtain your results directly after the test, which is great.Aside from the test, LonerWolf offers many other articles on all things related to spirituality.8. 9 Types (FREE)Cost: FreeEstimated Time Required: 5 MinutesEmail Sign Up Required: No9 Types offer a quick way to find out your Enneagram type because the test only comprises 36
questions. Each question poses a choice between two statements.This test should only take 5-10 minutes of your time to complete.Best of all, you receive the results immediately and you do not need to provide your email address to receive your test results.9. EnneaApp (FREE)Cost: Free (USD 2.99 for full version)Estimated Time Required: 10
MinutesEmail Sign Up Required: NoAnother option to determine your Enneatype is through the free Enneagram test by EnneaApp.The app is free to download from The App Store and Google Play. You have to option to pay USD 2.99 to unlock the full version for more features.The EnneaApp test results will point you towards your top three most
likely types.This is a great way to narrow down your options (out of the 9 possible types), so you can further explore and validate your type on your own. EnneaApp is perfect for both the beginner who wants to type themselves and learn about the nine personality strategies and the advanced Enneagram student who wants to deepen their knowledge
and access Enneagram material on the go.10. Similar Minds (FREE)Cost: FreeEstimated Time Required: 15 MinutesEmail Sign Up Required: NoSimilar Minds offer a 60-question Enneagram personality test, and it will take you around 15 minutes to complete the test.One disadvantage of the website is the test may be hard to read for some people.
Everything is grey and my eyes felt a little strained by the end of the test.Results are displayed after completion and no email is required to view your results. The results provide you with your main Enneagram type, your variant, and your level of health.Download Your Enneagram PlannerEnneagram Planner on EtsyDive deeper into the world of
Enneagram with an Enneagram Planner.This 11-page printable set is perfect for Enneagram enthusiasts who want to use their Enneagram type for personal growth, relationships, and self-discovery.Learn More About The Enneagram TestsWant more personality tests? Check out my blog posts on the Top 6 Best DISC Assessments and Top 10 Best
Myers-Briggs Personality Tests.
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